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The purpose of this thesis is to present information and 
data used in the planning and construction of an electrical dis-
tribution system and main drive system for a wind tunnel designed 
for Chance Vought Aircraft Company of Dallas, Texas, by Sverdrup & 
Parcel, Incorporated, Consulting Engineers of St. Louis. Prelim-
inary negotiations were started with Chance Vought Aircraft Com-
pany in March 1953, and the wind tunnel calibrations were started 
in October 1954. Between those dates all design, installation 
drawings, and construction were completed. 
The data used in preparing this thesis were taken from dai~ 
records, records of conferences, personal records, correspondence 
files, design specifications, and installation drawings. Included 
are some of the special design problems and their solutions and 
specific construction features of the facility. 
The low speed wind tunnel required by Chance Vought Aircraft 
Company was to be of the "work horse" type; that is to say, it 
would be used primarily for rapid solution of aircraft design 
problems. The tunnel was to be similar to other existing sub-
sonic tunnels, without having the elaborate features usual~ 
found in a "researchn type wind tunnel. 
The most desirable features of the best operating wind tunnels 
were to be incorporated in the design. .A balance between operating 
performance and initial cost was to be maintained through all the 
iv 
design and construction phases. Emphasis was placed upon sim-
plicit,y and ease of operation, minimum maintenance, and maximum 
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The presentation of this thesis is in three partsa 
Part I - P.reliminar,y Design and Selection of the Drive System. 
This section presents t e steps ani procedures taken for 
writing a set of purchase specifications for the main drive system 
and associated equipment. Included in this section are the bid 
analysis and a description of the equipment selected. Purchase 
specifications and the bid anal.ysis shee-ts are include in the 
appendices. 
Part II - Design and Layout of the Electrical System. 
This section presents a discussion o.f the design and install-
ation drawings of the main drive system and the main electrical 
distribution system. The building service electrical system is 
not discussed other than as a load on the main system. 
Part III - Test and Shakedown of the Complete Electrical System. 
This section presents a discussion of the steps and procedures 
used during the initial. energizing and trial runs of the drive sys-
tem. 
In order to present the electrical distribution system and 
main drive system requirements it is necessary to include sane 
of the elementary aerod.ynand.c design criteria and aerodynamic 
features as background material. 
PART I 
Preliminary Design and Selection o:f the Main 
Drive System 
2 
1.0 AERODYNAMIC DESIGN CRITERIA 
Af'tsr a number of conferences between representatives of the 
two companies, Chance Vought Aircraft and Sverdrup & Parcel, Incor-
porated, the following general aerodynamic design criteria were 
farmu1ated for the guidance of the Electrica1 Section of Sverdrup & 
Parcelr 
!lE!a The wind turmel was to be a sing1e return, closed 
tbroat arrangement with the test section vented to atmosphere. 
The wim tunnel ducting vas to be of wlded steel construe tion 
with a wocxl test section. 





- 1.33 1 , 2-l/2n 
35 1 , on 
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~ Sectiona The test section was to be rectangular with 
the floor am cejljng parall.e1 for maximum utilization and with 
sidewalls tapered to all.ow far boundary layer growth. Full. height 
slots in the side walls at the aft end of the test section would 
vent the test section to atmosphere. The dimensions of the test 
section were specified to be as followsr 
Height - 71-0• constant 
Length - 16'-on 
Width - 101-2• at the forward end 
101-Bn at the aft end 
.l large glass window was to be provided on each side of the 
test section at tbe centerline of the model support system for 
viewing the mode1. .Additicna1 smaller windows were to be provided 
in tbe sides and ceiling of the test section far more compl.ete 
viewing of the mode1. 
Normal lighting of the test section was to be provided by 
four horizontal. banks of incandescent 1ights, om bank being mounted 
in the upper and lower portions of each sidewall approximate:cy- at 
the balance centerline. Auxiliary lighting for photographing was 
to be provided in f1oor, val.1 and ceiling ports. A11 light in-
stallations must be serviceable from outside the tunnel. and must 
maintain a smooth inside test section surface. 
Power Sectiona The drive motor selected lllll8t be suitable for 
direct mo\Ulting within the tunnel shell. The drive motor must be 
completely enclosed by and mounted in a stream1ined motor cradle 
am nacelle located in the long leg of tile return ducting. '1he 
1110tor must be of the forced ventilated type with adequate cool.ing 
capacity to permit continuoua full power operation with 100~ 
outside air temperature. 
The drive motor JllUSt be capable of remote contro1 from a 
contro1 room. Speed range of the drive motor must be from 65 rpu 
to synchronous speed minus approxblately sixty rpm. Motor speed 
must remain within t_o.25% of any predetermined speed for a 
period of five minutes regardless of any changing load comition. 
The drive motor and fan JUUSt be capable of producing a wind 
velocity in the unobstructed test section of approximate:cy 223 
knots (~.o mph) vith an assllJIIed aerodynamic energy ratio of 6. 
4 
The aerodynamic energy ratio of 6 was established f'rom data 
received f'rom wind tunnels of similar construction throughout 
the country. The aerodynamic energy ratio of the circuit is 
defined asr 
= Test section dynamic £0:ssure • Q,_r 
Swn of Circuit sses ~4Pi: 
and the required fan total pressure rise ist 




When fan efficiency is considered the overall energy ratio can be 
defined asr 
Eq 3) ~0 • ERA where nF is fan efficiency (1) nr 
and the ideal pressure rise of the fan ist 
(1) 
1.1 MAIN DRIVE MOTCE• 
After the design criteria presented to Sverdrup & Parcel's 
Electrical Section had been thoroug~ reviewed, the process c£ 
selecting the size ani type of drive motor am elementary control 
system was started. 
The polier requirements for the wind tunnel can be developed 
(1) co:cyer, D.B. and Walch, H.C. Blade Design am Performance of 
Fan far Chance Vought Aircraft Low Speed Wind '1Unne1. A 
report prepared by Sverdrup & Parcel, Inc. of St. Louis. 
in a usabl.e form from the relations shown belowt 
). a Tunnel. powr factor - P (2) 
1/2 e Uw' A, where t 
P = fan input ft-lb/sec 
, : density of air at standard NACA 
~ atmospheric conditions, .OCYl378 
slugs/ft3 
Uw= velocity in working area, ft/sec 
Aw- area at working sectim, ft2 
and the energy ratio is defined as the reciprocal of the power 
factor 
ER0 = _! (2) 
" therefore 
ER0 = l/2 ~ tJw3 Av and 
p 
p = l/2~ Uw3 Aw 
ERo 
Substituting material. frca the aerodynatlic design criteriat 
or 
Test section vel.ocity- Uw = 2SO mil.es per hour or 366.6 feet 
per second 
Test section area • 7 feet x 10 feet = 70 ft2 
ER0 . • 6.0 
P = (.002378) x (366.6)3 x 70 : 669.9 x lo3 f~lb/sec. 
2 
6.0 
P = 669900 = l2l.S horsepower 
550 
(2) Pankhurst, R.C. and Holder, D.W., Wind-Tunnel. Technique. London, 
Pitman and Sons, LTD. 19S2, P• 38. 
6 
This represents only the required :fan horsepower. To obtain the 
true horsepower required, the l.osses in the Motor speed regulating 
devices 11111st be considered. Tbe added horsepower carmot be accurate-
ly cal.cul.ated at this point because the speed regulating devices 
have not been determined. However, rigid calculation of the losses 
is not required because Motors o£ this size are built to a standard 
frame size ani the next r ame size above the 1215 horsepower re-
quired would be a 1500 horsepower motor. B.r selecting a motor of 
1500 horsepower enough power would be avail.able f'or all the losses 
in the el.ectrical system as 'Well as the required input to the fan. 
The variable speed requirement for the drive motor limits 
the selection or the type of motor to a wouni rotor induction motor. 
A wound rotor induction motor with a synchronous speed of 720 rpm 
(10 pole) was ideally suited to the design criteria. The maximum 
speed of the drive system must be 6o rpn less than synchronous 
speed ani the speed IIIUSt vary from 65 rpm to maximwn speed with a 
regulation of t_o.25%. Therefore the speed variation required was 
720..60 • 660 rpm to 65 rpm, or 10•1. 
In order to fullill the 10t1 speed ratio requirement a liquid 
rheostat in the secondary or the wound rotor motor was ccncluded 
to be necessary. The problem of the fine speed control. was sol. ved 
by adding an eddy current brake coupled direct~ to the shaft of 
the wound rotor motor. To determine the size of brake required 
a number of manufacturers were consulted, and a brake with 1/lOth 
the horsepower of the drive motor was selected. 
The three prime components, 
(a) 1500 horsepmMr wound rotor induction motor 
(b) liquid rheostat 
(c) 150 horsepower eddy current brake 
7 
formed the basis from which a control system cou1d be outlined. 
It mu.st be remembered that, during the planning stage, all 
other design sections concerned are also completing their prelim-
inary planning. The Architectural Section plays an important 
part in determining the location of the spaces in the wind tunnel 
building allocated to electrical equipment. Figure 1, "Low Speed 
Wind TUnnel - Wind Tunnel Building, 11 shmlS the areas that were 
important to the Electrical Section's planning of the control sys-
tem. It can be seen from Figure 1 that a11 the switchgear for the 
main drive system would be on the first fioor, and all control 
for tbe drive system takes place in the control roCIIl on the second 
fioor. The liquid rheostat was to be mounted outside the w:lm 
tunnel building. Therefore components of the main drive system 
were in four basic locationst 
a) Electrical equipoent ro0111 in the building 
b) Control roan in the building 
c) Liquid rheostat outside the building 
d) Motor cradle inside the tunnel 
The splitting of the locations of the major drive system components 
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1..2 CONTROL AND INTERLOCKS 
After a thorough review of the cl.ient•s desires in tbe way 
ot control. am interlocking, the follow:l.ng basic design criteria 
wre set forthr It shall be possible for the main drive motor 
to be started, stopped, and controlled from eitber the main drive 
switchgear in the e1ectrica1 equipment room or from the control. 
console in the operating roaa. Safety interlocks must prevent 
tbe Jl8in drive motor from being energized until all auxil.iary 
equipm nt such as l.ubricating oil pumps, fans, control. devices, 
etc., are running am functioning properly. Additional. safety 
devices must shut down the main drive motor and activate alarm 
signal.s whenever a :mal.func tion occurs in the drive system or 
auxiliaries. It JIDlSt be possibl.e through the use of emergency-
•st.op• push buttons to de-energize all equipment in the drive 
87S'tem vi thout having to de-energize each piece of equipuent 
individually. These e~~ergency •stop11 push buttons are in three 
1oca tiona; on the main drive switchgear, on the control. consol.e, 
aDd a portable stop button in the control room. 
The speed control. 878tem selected was very similar to that 
used on one of the wind tunnels a't the Nationa1 Advisory Committee 
tor Aeronautics (HACA) Langley Laboratory. McDollllell Aircraft 
Ccmapa117 of st. Louis has a l.ow speed wind tunnel. using a similar 
control. system. 
9 
Smooth speed control. of the main drive system through the 
entire speed range of 65 rpn to 660 rpm woul.d be accomplished by 
using a liquid rheostat in the motor secondU7 and an eddy cur-
rent brake coupled to the motor shaft. Large speed change re-
quirenents would be obtained by varying tbe position of the 
electrodes in the liquid rheostat. Small speed change require-
ments would be accomplished by varying tbe excitation of tbe 
eddy current brake. 
Using the combination of a wound rotor motor coupled to an 
eddy' current brake and a liquid rheostat in the motor secondary-
would give smooth speed control throughout the entire 10t1 speed 
range. 
After a conference with electrical. equipoent manufacturers' 
representatives, a number of al.arms and saf'ety .features that would 
be required by this facility wre agreed upon. It was decided 
hat the following mal.:functions in the main drive motor system 
should cause operatim of visible and audible alarms as 'Well as 
remove the main drive motor from the liner 
(a) Low water pressure in the cooling supply to the eddy 
current brake. 
(b) Excessive water temperature in the eddy current brake. 
(c) Low oil pressure in any bearing. 
(d) Loss of main drive motor ventilating air. 
(e) Operation of any of the protective relays, overcurrent 
or reverse phase. 
10 
(f) Lolof electrolyte l.eve1 in the liquid rheostat. 
(g) Excessive temperatures in the drive motor or bearings. 
It was further decided that the following ma1.fWlCtions should 
cause operation of an annunciator and alarms but should not remove 
the drive motor from the l.ine 1 
(a) Excessive electro]Tte temperature. 
(b) Electro]Tte pump not operating. 
(c) Autanatic control equipment not operating. 
Purchase specifications far the complete drive system were 
then written from all of the foregoing design criteria. A copy 
of the purchase specifications can be found in the appendix. 
1. • .3 SElECTION .Q!:_ EQUIPMENT 
Copies of the specificatioDS were transmitted to three manu-
facturers of electrical. equipmentt 
(a) ~stinghouse Electrical Corporation 
(b) General. Electric Corporation 
(c) Allis-Chalmers MaiDlfacturing Company 
Each of the companies listed submitted proposals based upon 
a complete pac age drive system as set forth in the specifications. 
The Electrical. Section was responsible for making a detailed re-
view of the provisions in each of the proposals. The bid eval.ua-
tion was made keeping the following facts in mindt 
(a) Initial cost 
(b) Performance 
(c) Del.ivery ti.JM 
(d) Low maintenance factor 
(e) Suitability to the space limitations 
ll 
The b:ld eval.uation sheet. Figure 2 and Figure 3 used in 
HlectiDg the beat proposal. are shovn 011 the following page. 
•atinghowse Bl.ectric Corporation vae sel.ected u forDi.shing tbe 
.,.'t attruti'ft bid. J:t was recoaaended to the cl.ient, CbaDCe 
lllet1nghouse Elect.'M.c Corporation. 'ftd.s recouae:ndaticm vas 
Mceptecl and Weat1Dgh0118e Blectric Corporatlon was awarded tbe 
contract. F.lgare ~ presents a general. idea or the equip~~ant par-
cbllsed u wll as an el.tmentar)" scheDBtic diagraa. 
SiDce it 110uld be impracticable to include hera all the data 
1B the pr-opoea1, a gaeral. detailed descript1cm of the equi.p~ent 
pu-chued 18 giftll be101f. .ll.1. data were takeD dirac~ !rca tables 
nppl.1ecl :1D the proposal. u required b7 the purchase epecUica t.ione t 
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(4) Torques (In terms of full load values 
with 100% voltage) 
Max. starting torques (at time of 
minimwn torque) in % 
Running torque in % 
(5) Efficiencies (in % with 











Max. continuous temp. in OF 
Test Voltage 
Secondary \iind ings: 
A.s.A. Class 
Max. continuous temp. in oF 
Test Voltage 







Power Dissipation (Max.) in KW 
Electrolyte & Concentration 
Electrolyte Temp. {Max.) in~ 


















1000 KW cont. 
1/2% 
65°c 
3 Number of cells · 
Starting resistance 
Starting resistance 
at 20°C(ApproL)35 ohm 
65°C (Approx.) 15 ohm 
(3) Protective Devices 
Electrolyte Temp. Det. 
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Electro~ Thermostatic Alarm Relay 
Low Electro:qte Al.arm Relq 
(4) Electro9:1! 
Mild Solution of soditml carbonate 
(S) Speed Governor 
Type 
Degree of accuracy (Approx.) 
Speed Regulation 
( 6) Cooling Apparatus 
Water consumption 
Max. water pressure 
(7) Materials 
Electro~ Contacting Parts 




(9) APFox1.mate Weights (in pounds) 
Tota1 net without Electro:qte 
Total net with Electro:qte 








(acts on brake) 
13 rpn l3 rpa 
so,ooo lb/hr 
Design pressure 









Wound rotor motor 
control 
At least l50 HP 
min. speed 
220 V DC 
(3) Temperature ~ Guarantee 
At horsepower input 
Hours run 





(5) Coo11ng Requirements 
Water requirements 
( 6) Approx1 mate Weight (in pounds) 
Total. net 







l5 gpa per 12 HP 
absorbed 
2600 pounds 
d. S KV Indoor Heta1 Clad Switchgear Aseenbg (2 Units) 
The :fb llow:l.ng equipment was canmon to each meta1 c1ad 
switchgear sectionr 
1 - Set of 1200 ampere insul.ated bus. 
1 - Set of insulated ma:ln connections. 
1 - Set of ground bus. 
1 - Set of secondary and control. wiring. 
1 - Contro1 bus. 
1 - Circuit breaker ccntro1 re1ay and fused knife switch. 
1 - Set o£ namep1ates. 
(Note 1 All sections are 86 inches deep am 90 iDcbea 
high.) 
Unit No. 1 
---
Metal. Cl.ad aux:i.liaey section far the incoming 2400 vo1t, 
3 phase, 60 c~l.e circu:it, and for the operating of 
potentia1 transformers. The section was approximate~ 
36 inches wide and inc1uded the following equ:l.pmantr 
1 - Operating transformer, 24<X>-24D-120 volt, single 
phase, 6o cyc1e, with dravout type BAL. current 
limiting "De-ionn fuses for the primary circuits, 
far closing tbe motor breaker am for energizing 
a-c control. circuits. 
2 - Type Pr potential trall8formers, 24o-120 volt 
ratio, 60 cycle, disconnect mounting, wi.th 
current limiting primacy f'wses. 
l. - Set of clamp type connectore for incoming cables. 
l. - Type SO alarm rel.ay. 
1 - Alarm bell, 120 volt a-c. 
MOUNTED Cll THE HINGED FRONT PANELa 
l. - Type KA-2.$ a-c voltmeter, o-3000 volt scale. 
2 - Type KX-2.$ temperature indicators, o-l500c scales, 
with Rectox units. (For motor windings, bearings, 
Dynamatic brake and liquid rheostat.) 
1 - Annunciator unit, 20 drop, Edwards, with drop 
reset and alarm reset. 
1 - Type W vol.tmeter switch, 3 phaee. 
3 - Type W temperature indicator switches. 
1 - Type W transfer switch, automatic-manual., for 
liquid rheostat control circuit. 
l. - Type W control. switch gor manual control of 
liquid rheostat. 
l.6 
1 - Type W control switch, with red H:inalite, far 
motor space beaters. 
4 - Type Ill auxiliary relays~ 6 circu:lt. 
Unit No.2 
----
Metal c1ad switchgear section~ No. 2, for the con-
trol. of the 1500 hp, 2400 vo1t, 3 phase, 60 cycl.e 
wound rotor induction motor primacy circuit. The 
section was approx:imate]T 26 inches w:lde, am in-
c1uded the following equipmenta 
1- Removab1e type 5~DH-2SO removab1e circuit 
breaker unit~ 1200 ampere. 
1 - Rectax unit for breaker c1osing. 
1 - Capacitor tripping device. 
3 - Current transformers, 600-S ampere ratio, sing1.e 
secondary, 5 kv. 
3 - Space onl.y for future current transformers. 
1 - Set or clamp type ccamectors for motor cables. 
MOUNTED ON THE HINGED liRON'r PAMELa 
1 - Type KA.-25 a-c ammeter, Q-600 ampere sca1e. 
1 - Type KY-25 po:qphase indicating vattml!tter ~ 
o-2500 lev scal.e. 
l. - Indicating l.amp, white, to indicate auxiliaries 
in operation and drive ready to start. 
1 - Type W anaeter switch, 3 phase. 
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1 - Type CP po~hase undervoltage and reverse phase 
induction relay. 
1 - Type DT-3 temperature rel ay, for motor winding 
protection. 
1 - Type W control switc~ , 11Start-Stop1 11 with red 
and green l•Iinalites for motor primary breaker. 
1 - Type W transfer switch, remote-local, for circuit 
breaker and speed control circuits. 
3 - Type CO overcurrent induction relays~ 4-15 ampere 
range, long time, with instantaneous attachments. 
e. Auxili ry Control Center 
Class C - 90 3/4" high x 40" wide x 2011 deep including 
the following units: 
No. 1 - size 1 linestarter for power supply to Dyna-
matic brake. 
No. 2 - size 1 linestarter for the main motor lubricat-
ing pwnp. 
l~o. 3 - size 1 linastarter for electrolyte ptunp. 
No. 4 - size 1 linestarter for rheostat Rototrol Ml set. 
No. 5 - size 1 linestarter for rheostat rectax primar,y. 
No. 6 - size 1 linestarter for main motor space heaters. 
No. 1 - size 2 linestarter for main motor ventilating fan. 
No. 8 size 1 linestarter :for main motor lube oil 
heaters. 
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:f. Control Console Equipnent 
Set of equipoent for mounting by Purchaser on remote 
control consoles 
1 - ~ KA-25 a-c ammeter, D-3000 volt scale. 
1 - 'Iype W voltmeter switch, 3 phase. 
1 - ~ KA-25 a-c ammeter, o-600 ampere scale. 
1- Type W ammeter switch, 3 phase. 
1 - Type KA-24 polyphase indicating wattmeter, 0-2500 
kw scale. 
1 - Type W control switch, start-stop, with red and 
green Minalites. 
l - Type W control switch , for manual control of 
liquid rheostat. 
1 - Ready lamp, white. 
1 - Type KX-25 temperature iniicator, o-150°0 scale, 
for tunnel air temperatures. 
1 - Type W temperature indicator switch. 
1 - Pushbutton station, large mushroom head, "Emergency 
Stop," flush mounting. 
1 - Portable pushbut on station "Emergency top." 
1 - Type KX-25 speed indicator suitable scale. 
g. Auxiliary Equipment: 
1 - Rotorol motor-generator set. 
1 - 15 horsepower ma:in ventilating fan. 
1 - Oil pwnp for main drive motor bearing. 
1 - Oil pump for eddy current brake bearing. 
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Within three weeks f'rom the date of award of contract, the 
equipment supplier began submitting drawings for approval. All 
drawings were caref~ reviewed am either approved or returned 
for correction with required changes noted. From information re-
ceived from the manufacturer the approximate drive system loads 
on the electrical s,ystem became apparent. 
PART II 




The wind tunnel was to be located ap!_)roxima te:cy- 2000 f'eet 
south of the main manufacturing plant. A 60,000 volt f'eeder from 
the utility compaey to the Chance Vought main substation was located 
approx:i.ma tely 200 feet east of the wind tunnel site. Consideration 
was given to tapping the 60,000 volt feeder at the point nearest 
the wind tunnel and installing a substation for the wind tunnel. 
This plan was rejected by the client since they preferred to have 
an underground duct system ani feeder from an existing 2300 volt 
air current breaker located in a switch house 2000 feet north of 
the wind tunnel building. At a later date Chance Vought manage-
ment plan to add a new test facility adjacent to the low speed 
wind tunnel. When these plans materialize in a matter of a few 
years, the underground system would be abandoned and a 6oooo/4160 
volt substation would be built to supply both facilities. 
Because of the plans to change the supply voltage and method 
of supply the drive motor was ordered with a dual voltage rating. 
This did not present aey difficulty because all motors o:r such size 
normall.y have a .5000 volt insulation level.. To change the motor 
from 2300 volts to 4160 volts the terminal connections o:r the drive 
motor are connected wye instead of delta. The matter of choosing 
the most economical design f'or the feeder system was not as simple. 
To present an eccnomic balance between first cost, service-
ability, and reliability, great care was taken in the design of' the 
UDlerground. system. The cable selected could not be oversized f'or 
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protection and future expansion, the duct size must be kept to a 
bare minimum, and the duct run could only have a minimum number 
of manholes. 
2.2 LOADS 
To obtain the proper size for the main feeder cable an 
accurate estimate of the electrical loads for the wind tunnel was 
made. The results are shown below: 
(1) Main drive motor 1500 KVA 
{2) Main drive motor auxiliaries 25 KVA 
(3) Boundary layer compressor lOOKVA 
(4) Air Conditioning equipment 200KVA 
(5) Building service lights and power 45 KVA 
(6) Balance equipment 45 KVA 
Total 1915 KVA 
The diversity factor for the system was taken as 1.0. tlhen 
the drive system is operating all other loads will also be opera1i-
ing. 
The balance system and building service power would be 120/240 
volts and because of the size of the boundary layer compressor and 
the a:ir conditioning pumps, a 440 volt system would be required. 
To acC011Dlodate the two secondary voltages, two unit substations 
were selected, a 300 KVA 23oo-440 volt unit substation was chosen 
to supp:cy- all the main drive equipment, bourrlary 1ayer compressor, 
and air conditioning pumps, am a 150 KVA 2300/240 unit substation 
was selected to furnish po-wer for the balance system ani building 
service requirements. 
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Enough data were available at this phase of' the plannina to 
begin the elc ctrical system one line diagram. As the information 
became available it was added to the diagram. From the one line 
diagram conclusions could be reached on ~ number and size of the 
low voltage breakers, required size of a11 the low voltage feeders, 
am general grouping of' the equipment. 
2.3 DESIGN CAlCULATIONS 
Before ~ installation drawin could be started the size of 
the main feeder cable had to be calculated. The calculations are 
shown belowa 
(a) Cable Feeder Sizea 
Total load - 2000 KVA 
Supply voltage - 2.300 volts 
I per phase = 2300 KVA = 500 amp full load current 
3 2.3 KV 
I per phase inrush • 500 x 1.2.5* = 625 amp 
(*Factor of 1.25 standard practice in this type work.) 
Based on a 75% load factor and an earth ambient temperature of 
35°0 1/c - 750 MCM cable bas a current carrying capacity of 610 
amps. (3) 
Standard practice in 2.300 volt systems of this type is to 
check the short circuit capacity of the cable selected. 
(b) Short circuit capacity of 1/c - 150 MCM cablea 
Rated moment.ary duty of feeder breaker No. 32 - 250,000 KVA 
(3) Okonite Company Catalogue - Section 4, page 10 of 110kalite 11 Bulletin. 
Okonite Company, Passaic, New Jersey. 
Using the breaker mamentar.y r a ting as a base 
I s.y.m • 250,000 KVA = 63,000 amps. 
3 2.3 KV 
I as,y.m • 63,000 x 1.25 • 13,850 amp. 
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13,850 amp on 750 MCM cable would destroy the cable in 17 (4) 
cycles. The feeder breaker will open the circuit in 8 cycles, 
therefore the 750 MCM cable was considered adequate. 
After the size of the main feeder cable was checked for current 
carrying capacity and short circuit capacity, the work of writing 
the installation specifications and making installation drawings 
was started. 
From the installation drawin~s and specifications the electrical 
contractor was to purchase all equipment shown on the drawings ex-
capt the drive system, and to install all equipnent. 
2.4 INSTALlATION DRAWINGS 
A brief discussion of each of the pertinent electrical installa-
tion drawings of the main distribution system am drive system will 
serve to describe the final design of the facilit,y. To simplif.y 
the discussion only the major features of the drawings will be 
covered. 
All drawin~s numbered E - - are actual installation drawings 
used in the construction o:f the facility. Drawings listed as 
Figures are used to supplement the discussion or to make clear 
certain features of the facility. 
(4) Kaufman, R.H. Power-Cable Applications Co-ordinated with 
Short-Circuit Requirements. General Electric Company Technical 
Bulletin GET-1465, Figure 1. 
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(a) Drawin~ No. El.l - Underground Power Cormmmication Service. 
Presented on the drawing is all the information required 
by the electrical contractor to butlrl and install the underground 
duct system for the main electrical system. 
This drawing presents the layout and location of the under-
ground system. All necessary details for the construction of man-
holes and duct banks are shown. A duct am cable schedule was 
given to provide the contractor with information necessar,y to in-
stall the proper cable in the proper duct. 
(b) Drawing No. E2 .S - Underground Distribution. 
Obstruction and Protective Lighting. 
This drawing completes the underground system. It begins 
at the point where drawing No. El.1 terminates; that is, the electrical 
equipment room. Fran this drawmg the exact location of the liquid 
rheostat, 1.50 KVA and 300 KVA unit substations, and units of the 
drive system can be determined. It was necessary in a system of 
, 
this type to keep the main power system (2300 V) separate from 
the secondary distribution system am control system. 
It can be seen £rom this drawing that the 2300 volt cable 
enters the building in conduit No. 1 and terminates in the 300 KVA 
Wlit substation. The cable leaves the 300 KVA unit substation 
through co11duit No. 6 and proceeds to the 150 KVA unit substation 
where it terminates on a double set of lugs just as in the 300 KVA 
unit substation. From the second set of lugs the cabl.e proceeds 
to the primary side of the main drive motor circuit breaker through 
~=-t.~~l.-
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conduit No. 34. Using condui.t No. 7, a section of 2.300 vo1t 
cable connects the circuit breaker secondaey to the Jrinlar7 1eads 
of the main drive motor in junctlon box 4. The main drive motor 
secc:ndary is cormected to the moveable e1ectrodes of the liquid 
rheostat by a cab1e passing through ccndui.t No. 9. The statioD817 
e1ectrodes are e1ectric~ connected to each otber and to groum. 
From the preceding paragraph it should be noted that the high 
vo1tage ccmnections to the drive motor were made in junction box 
No. 4. It can be seen by referring to sectic:n K-IC, drawing No. 
E2.S, that juncticn box No. 4 is 1ocated approximate~ 10 :feet 
:fran tbe drive motor. To make the terminaticns in the jllDCtion 
box, the drive motor leads bad to be at 1east l.O feet l.o~. The 
drive motor .fits into the streamJ:Ine cradle as shown on Figure S. 
'lhe cl.earance between the final. position of the drive motor and 
the cradle 11as only l.-l/2 inches, therefore the terminations bad 
to be made outside the turmel.. As the drive motor vas l.owered 
into position, al.1 the main leads were s1o~ pul.led down the 
counter-rotation vane into junction box 4. When the motor reached 
its final. position enough of the main leads wre in tbe junction 
box to facilitate rapid termination. It was estimated that this 
method of termination saved several. days cmstruction time over 
the ·standard method of terminating directly at the motor. 
All the conduit necessary for the main drive motor control. 
system am :far small power was shown on drawing Ho. E2.S. Control. 
wiring was run in conduit from the main drive motor switchgear to 
a control. wire trench along the east wall of the el.ectrical. equipment 
@ r-~ain Drive .toter 
@ Eddy Current Brake 
G) Fan 
Q;) l;:c sc Fa ~_ring 
~ Motor Cradle 
{§) Counter-rotation Vanes 
(j) Main Leads to Drive Motor Through this Vane 
~ Control WirL~g Enters Through this Vane 
LOW SPEED \fiND TUNNEL 
FOR 
c:-L'.l-JCE VCUGliT ;i.IRCRAFT 
DALL \S, TEXAS 
MATIJ DRIVE l'.O'lai INSTALLATION 
FIG. NC. 5 .. 
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room. To make the control. interconnection as si.Ja.pl.e as possibl.e 
the cabinet containing all the starters for the auxiliary equi.p-
ment kn01111 as the 11Auxiliaey Contro1 Center,• the control. cabinet 
far the eddy current br.ake am for the motor-generator se-t were 
pl.aced over the trench. A number of conduits led .fran the trench 
to the follawing remote points~ 
(a) Main drive 1110tor and eddy current brake in the tunnel.. 
~ 
(b) Liquid rheostat south o:f tbe electrical equipmen-t roo-. 
(c) Main control consol.e in the control room. 
At. the same time as t.he mam motor leads were instal.l.ed in one 
counter rotati.on vane, all t.he contro1 and low voltage power leads 
were routed through junction box 5 and into the other counter-
rotation vane (Section K-K). This method provi.ded a simpl.e, 
economical installation. 
Shown on the drawing is tbe grouDCU ng plan :for the el.ectrical. 
equipment room, and llUJIBrous other drawing detaile and sections. . 
Figure 6 shows t.he location of the equipnent in the el.ectrica1 
equipoent room in greater detail. 
(c) Drawing No. B5.6- Electrical. Distribut.icn Systsm 
One Line Diagram 
This drawing presents the complete electrical p011er 1!J78tem. 
No attempt was made to include the control qstem on this drawing. 
Wire sizes are shown £or all the f'eeders, as well as circuit breaker 
sizes. Tbe drawing gives the contractor the general infarmaticm 
on the equipment he must purchase and instal.l, as well as the 
equipment furnished b7 others that he must install. 
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It should be noted that all of' the equipment in the "Auxiliaries 
Control Center" was connected to one 125 amp shunt t.rip bre.aker. 
'Ibis was done to .facilitate de-energizing al.l o:f the auxiliary 
equipment associated with the main drive system .for an emergency 
shutdown operation. 
(d) Drawing No. E7.1 - Main Drive System 
Interconnection Diagram 
The preparation of this drawing required more work than 
all other drawings in the complete tunnel. Before it could be 
started nmnerous drawings from the manufacturer of' the equipment 
had to be checked agajnst the schematic of' the control system. 
Westinghouse drawing No. 46A9050 "Schematic" and No. 46A9049 
rrThree Line Diagram" (copies of' these drawings are included in the 
appendix) liere used extensively in preparing Drawing No. E7 .1. 
Engineers of' ~stinghouse Electric Compal\1' and the author worked 
in close co-ordination in preparing the .f'inal control schematic 
as shown on Drawing No. 46A9050. Before Drawing No. E7 .1 could 
be started the function of' each device in each piece of' equipment 
and its relation to all other equipment had to be learned. 
Draw:ing No. E7 .1 relieved the installation contractor 
from the burden of' becoming involved in t.be complicated control 
scheme. A11 that was expected of him was that he connect the 
terminals as shown using tbe proper conduit routing. All the 
conduit was mnnbered to aid in the installation. By using this 
system many day-s of construction time were saved. 
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It can be seen fran the drawing that tba relative l.oca-
tions of tbe equi.pment on tbe drav.Lng are veey near~ the same as 
tbe rel.ative ph7sical. l.oca'U.ons. The llUJii>ered bl.ocks correspond 
to numbered terminal strips in the equipment. '!be o~ internal 
v1r1ng of the eqldpment the coo.tractor was expected to do, other 
than tbe minor fi.eld changes shown, was the wiring of the main 
control. console. Tbe couole cabinet was :turni.sMd b7 Chance 
Vought Aircraft Compa~ and the devi.cea and equipment to be wired 
are listed on page 1.9 ot this thesis. The wiring of' the control. 
consol.e is shown on the upper l.e:tt baDd corner of' drav:Lng E7 .J.. 
2.5 CCST ESTIHATB FOR ELECTRICAL WCRK 
- - -
The f':l.nal. cost estimate for all el.ectrica1 work is l.isted 
bel.ovr 
(a) Main drive 87B'tem equipment -
(b) Ins"tallation of drive system am 
440/277 volt service -
(c) 2300 vol.t qstem-






'18s't mld Shakedown of the Main Drive 87Btea 
Test and ShakedOIJD of tbe MaiD 
Drift S7ste• 
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The energizing o£ tbe drive qstea equipment began in 
September 1.954. The procedure 111&8 to test tbe driTe BK>tor first 
v:Lthout the £an or .tan hub~ t.bml to add the fan lmb~ and £inal17' 
the :ran. This was to obtain information an the ~c ba1ance o.t 
the qstem. Instrwaentatico for 'Vibration measurements were 
placed on the front and rear bearings of the main driv. motor am 
the front and rear bearings or the e~ current brake. During 
al.l. trial. runs readiDgs of the horizontal. aDd vertical. displ.ace-
•nte of the bearings 'Wre recanied. 
3.2 IHI'l'IAL EDRGIZIIlG !!2, TRIAL !!!!!, 
Before any attempt to energize the drive motor a detailed 
check of the contro1 87Stem and safety fS7B'tem. was made. The 
main drive motor circuit breaker liaS placed in a test po8iti.on~ 
that is~ the priJiarJ" contacts were not connected to the 2300 vo1t 
87Btell wbila the aux1l.i.al7 circuits remldned in aervice. By us-
ing this methcxl all. the alanls and circui:te could be checked and 
the main breaker opeDed 8Di cl.osed without the drive motor being 
energized. The breaker vas c1osed ani series of fau1ty" candi.tions 
simul.ated, such as~ 
(a) Loss o.t ventilatirlg air to the driw motor 
(b) Low bearing oil. pressure 
(c) Operation of the protective rel.a7B 
(d) Open doors to the test section 
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or an::r possible operating conc:H.tion that would af'f'ect the drive 
system. 
Tlie circuits ware checked and changes made until. the syetem 
was in complete working condition. 'lbe overcurrent rela7s 111ere 
set to a Tal.ue very close to the fUll. l.oad current of' the drive 
motor f'or maximum protectj.on. Final adjustment of the rel.qe 
could on]T be canpleted after the fan vas iDstall.ed. 
The main breaker was placed in operating posi tlcn and the 
sequence for starting the 110tor from the el.ectrical equip~~ent 
roaa begun. 
To start tbe drive SJ'Stela, the followinc procedure was usedr 
(1) Close the test secti.on doors. 
(2) Open the water valves for the cool.iDg water to tbe brake 
and liquid rheostat heat exchanges. 
(3) Place tbe selector switch en Unit 1 of the switchgear 
on "Manual - Local• control position. 
(b) Energize all the auxiliaries an the auxil.iaey control. 
center. 
A white •readT' light indicates that the system is re~ to 
start. This readJ" light appears on the dr:ive motor switchgear 
and on the control. consol.e. 
The circu:it breaker was c1osed at the main drive swi:tcbgear 
and the rotation of the dri"Ye motor checked. 'l'be rotation was 
correctJ therefore 
termination of the drive motor l.eads canpl.eted. 
The n:>tor was then run £or sewral. short runs, am virbrationa 
were recorded. The fan hub vas added and again tbe vibrations were 
recorded. Since the v.Lbrati.ans were within norma1 l.imits the com-
plete assemb]¥ of the fan was made. 
3.3 FDIAL ADJUSTMERTS 
Before more tria1 runs could be attempted, several. f'ina1 adjW!Jt,.. 
ments were necessary. The autaatic cmtrol equipaent for the edd7-
current brake was given a fina1 adjustment bJ' the factarT representa-
tive, and the overcurrent rel.qs ~or the drive S)"Stela 11ere coordinated 
with tbe existing relays aD:l .fuses in the Chance Vought e1ectrica1 
878telle 
Figure 7 "Low Speed WiDd Tmmel. Relay Coordination" shows the 
final. coordination CllrV8S and rela7 settings. A simpl.e one 1ine 
diagram o:r tbe qstem estab1isbes the SJ'B'teDl invol.v.d am lists 
the relay types, current transformer ratios, am. .tu.ae sizes. It can 
be seen fran the curves that tbe ndn1wma pickup of the OYarcurrent 
o~ the Dk>tar was .362 amperes. Therefore the rel.ay vou1d allow a 
30% over1oad before being tripped. The rel.ay curves 11ere drawn 
using the calibratiCil curves supplied b7 the manufacturer. The 
instantaneous trip e1eaent of the re1q was set to trip at 1200 
amperes. This curve formed the l.011er l.imit of the coardinatim 
scheme, and the l.()(B fa.se on the 7SOO KVA. main transformer bank 
formed the upper l.im1 t. The remaining rela7 cal.ibration curve• 
wre adjusted b7 selecting proper val.ues o~ m1n1mun pickup current 
and operati.Dg tile until. maxiDmm protection to the qstem was ob-
tained. 
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An interesting probl.ea brought out by the curves vas tha l.ack 
of proper coordination tbat existed on the Chance Vought qstem. 
It will be noted that the curve p1otted for the •c• board main 
breaker and tl.e breaker cross tbe m1n1unm me1t curve p1otted far 
the 1CXJ!: :tue characteristics. This indicates tbat in the case 
o~ a bus f'au1t in the switchgear of' the •c• board of' 9000 aaperee 
or more, tbe main 'transformer .fuse vou1d de-euergize the trans-
forll8r bank feeding power to over hal.f of the Chance Vought manu-
facturing plant., instead of l.ocal.isiDg tbe fau1t in tbe nc• board. 
The sol.ution to the probl.em vOill.d be to add instantaneous t.rl.p 
elements to the overcurrent rel.a7s in the ncn board and a11 bws 
tie breakers and set the instantaneous el.ements to p~ k up on a 
current val.ue of approx:tmateq 8000 aaperes. The so1utlon wu 
suggested to Chance Vought Pl.ant Engineering Department for corP 
sideration. 
Before tbe tunnel. vas ready f'ar final. test and ca1ibration a 
survey rig and other pressure devi.ces were added to the tmmel. 
The purpose of tbe devices vas to meaeu:re the air nov character-
iatics produced by the fan. The hatch cover 1188 bo1ted in place 
over the motor and tbe two removable counter-rotation vanes in-
stal.led. The main drive ventil.ating f'an and duct vas installed 
on the top of the main drive motor sec~on of the +nnne1. When 
al1 the war vas ccmplsted tbe :tiDal t est ruus were begun. 
3.~ PDllL miAL RUBS AND CALIBRATIOB ___ ........, ___ ......, 
During the final. tr• 1 rUD8 the control. of' the drive qstea 
was from the contro1 console rather tban b-oa tbe main driTe 
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sv.l.tchgear as in the pre11m'JnaJT runa. Tbroughout all. the tests 
coustant communication with the el.ectrical. equip~ent roc:a vas 
~~&intained. The tests lMre extended o'ftr aevera1 d&78 as tt:. 
ef'.t'ects o~ devices p1aced :1n the air stream 11are noted. A con-
stant record of bearj_ng and vinding temperatures was JD&intained 
during the trial.s. The 1ongest run made vas a :full. speed run at 
66o rJ& f'or a period of six hours. tlumerou.s short runs 1118re made 
at '98ey1Dg speeds to test t~ cont.ro1 aystea. 'lhroughout all the 
tria1 ruDS the drive 878'tem per:forJEd eatisfactar~. 
In order to observe the nov distributl.Clll iD the test section~ 
pieces of wool. yarn about 2 iDct.s 1ong were gl.uad an the four 
wal.le of the test section in a 8)illliletrica1 pattern. By observa-
tion of tbe tufts of yarn the nature of' the air .now through the 
test section could be determined. 
For the final. and aost desired intormaticm~ tbe tunne1 energy 
ratio am maJdmum test sect1011 velociv~ two curves were used in 
connection with the test data obtained f'rom tbe piezor.ter re.t-
ings. Figure 8~ "DyDamic Pressure {q) n Vel.ociv,• and Figure 9, 
•Test SectiCD Speed VB Energy Ratio,• were pl.otted as a convenient 
~~~eans of rap~ translating the test data to calibration data. 
A 't7p.l.ca1 set of test data is shown belmra 
Run lfo. 66 
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Piezometer P2-P:t Test Section Motor (Figure 9) 
PI. P2 q RPM MPH HP B.R. 
(a) 24.9 2S.SS o.6S 120 42.9 
(b) 22.0 2S.SS o.ss 240 100 98 7.0 
(c) 20.6 2S.6o s.o 280 121 l$4 7.0 
(d) 1.8.1. 2S.6o 7.So .340 1.27 288 s.o 
(e) lla..O 2$.70 11..70 4lS 158 477 S.6 
(f) 17.7S .37.8 20.0S S4o 226 l.Ob1 7.0 
(g) l2 • .30 .37.7 2S.4 6($ 2.30 l2Bb s.s 
(h) 9.7 42.0 32.3 6S8 260 1410 6.0 
.3.5 CONCLUSIO:R 
It can be aeen from (h) of the test data that the test sect:i.on 
vel.ocity was 260 MPH and the aer~ energy ratio was 6. The 
original. design criteri.a ca1led for a drive qstea that would sus-
ta:ln a test section vel.ocity- of' 250 mph with an aerodynamic energy 
ratio of 6. The f':lna1 tunnel. had a performance somewhat better 
than the original. design. Tria1 runs made at a l.ater date brought 
the maldmmn test section vel.ocity to 278 aph. 
~ photographs on the foll.oving pages were taken of the can-
plated tunnel.. '!bey g:i.ve a general. new of the facil.i.'tJ" at the 
ti.Die it was accepted by the cnmer. 
Figure 10 
Outside view of the wind tunnel showing the main entrance to 
the building. The narrowed-down section leading into the building 
is the nozzle. The test section begins approximately where the 
nozzle enter s the building. The picture 1~s taken from the north-
east corner of the site. 
Figure 11 
Aerial view tru<en from the east at a point very nearly above 
the 6o,OOO volt transmission line. The motor and fan is located 
in the round section of the tunnel in the foregrouDd. The small 
penthouse above the tunnel contains the ventilating fan for the 
drive motor. Piping along the top o:f the tunnel provides a cool-
ing water spray to the tunnel shell. The box just under the mid-
point of the drive motor section contains all the control wiring. 
The concrete apron below the tunnel is a catch basin for collect-
ing the cooling water for re-use. 
Figure 12 
Front view of the 20-foot spruce fan and drive section. The 
1500 horsepowe~ drive m~tor is located just aft of the fan in the 
round portirn ~f the nacelle. The five counter-rotatirn vanes 
are shown just benind the fan blades. Cooling air is supplied 
to the motor f~m the ventilating fan outside the tunnel, thrrugh 
the two hollow counter-rotation vanes in the upper part of the 
drive section, and the warmed C()olin~ air is dis-charged to atmos-
phere through the lower counter-rotation vane. The main drive 
motor leads pa3s · through the lo~r left hand counter-rotation vane, 
and all the control wiring is installed in the lcwer right hand 
counter-rotatiC'n vane. The pitc,t tubes and pres~ure pickups 
shown in front of the fan were temporary, being })art of the ~rvey 
rig used in the calibraticn trials. 
Figure 12 
(See opposite page) 
Figure 13 
Main control room and control console for the drive system. 
Shown on the console is the equipnent. installed by the contractor. 
The test section is located beyond the large gl.ass window. Mano-
J~Bter bo~ds are shown on the lef't and right of the control console. 
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~InCATICif FOR LOW-SPEED WIND TUNNEL 
MarcB DRIVE SYSTFJI 
F<ll 
CHANCE VOUGHT DIVISI~ 
OF 
UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
DAT IAS, TEXAS 
1.0 UWEBAL REC;UIREMnn'S: 
1•1· Scope o~ Work 
1.1.1. 'l'hia spec1.1'icat.ion prori.des ~or .turniahina 
caap1ete the canponent. parts o1' the main 
mot.or drive •7'Jt.em, to be described in det.a1l. 
in the .tollcnd.n«: 
(a) Cbe wound rotor induct.i.on aaot.or. 
(b) One llqui.d rbeo•t.at.. 
(c) One d7Jl811d.c brake. 
(d) One meta1 clad switc~~&ear arrange~aent. ~or 
ma1.n dr1 Te ~_. control.. 
(e) CDe auxillari.ee control. center 1'or start-
in« and control. o1' the main motor drl. 'Ye 
s.r-t.ea auxillarie•. 
(1') Auxiliary equipnent required b7 the main 
aot.or, l:iquid rheo.tat and dynam1c brake. 
(s) Inetruaent.atiao and control. ~or aount.ins 
on owaers control. console. 
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1.2. App1icab1e Standards. 
1.2.1. Un1ese otherwise specif':ied the equi:pnent shall 
be designed and constructed to c"=>n~orm to the 
1atest. A.S.A., N.E.M.A., and A.I.E.E. standards. 
1..3. Workmanship and Materia1. 
1 • .3 .1. The main dri 'Y1t motor. li.quid rheostat • dynamic 
brake, control. c~nter and aux:il.i.arles ahal.1 
be design~d in accordance wi t.h the highest 
grade or commercial. practice ror this c1ass or 
equipment and sha11 be suitab1e £or the se~ce 
intended as set f'ort.h in this specification. 
1.).2. The mat.eri.als used in the equipnent speci.tied 
herein sha1l be first c1ass and ~r the best 
quality or their respective )dads. Where two 
or more Yarieti.es or material.s are avdl.abl.e 
ror aD7 purpose. i.t 8ha11 be optdonal with the 
mamd"acturer which is ueed, but in ~ one 
insiiance the same material. DIUSt be used thrau&h-
out tor that particu1ar pgrpoee. 
1.4. Derinition o£ Terms. 
1.4.1. Where ever the term •Engineer" is used throup-
out this specification it sha11 mean Sverdrup It 
Parcel., Inc. Consulting Engineers or t.hei.r 
dul7 authorized representative. 
1.4.2. Wherever the term •Owner" is used throughou.t 
thi• •pecitication it shall mean Chance Vought 
Dirlsion ot United Aircraft Corporation. 
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1.4.3. Where-.er the term "Manuracturer• i.s used 
throughout this epecificat'lon it shall mean 
the succesatu1 bi.dder on this specif"icat.ion. 
1. 5. Guarantee. 
It' within one 78&r rrom and alter initia1 
operation aD7 part- or parts or the equi}:ment 
lall.a due to f"ault.y desip. materia1, or work-
mansMp. the Manuf"acturer sh&ll correct the 
defect or def"ecte at his own expense. 
1.6. ~omplete Bid. 
1.6.1. It is the intent of" thi.s apecit'ication that 
the Manuf"acttrer submit a bid on complete 
~qldpnent as speci..tied. and assume tot.a1 and 
sole responai.b~lit7 :tor the qualit7• workman-
ship, and perf"ormance of" all equ~pnent to be 
1'urrdsbed. Failure on the part o~ an7 bidder 
to compq with this requirement. 1d.11 be con-
sidered adequate srounds tor rejection of" the 
enti.re bid. 
1.6.2. The Manldacturer sha1l .furnish nth bie bi.d 
al1 inf"ormation required by spec:U"icati.ons to 
be f'undsbed with the bid. Tables I, I:I and Ill 
or tbi.s bid f"onn sha11 be completeq •atis.fi.ed 
or an exact COP7 completeq filled in subad.tted 




Failure to ~•h all. lldo..ation and data 
required b7 epecU1.cationa wJ.l.l. be conai.dered 
eut'ficient. srounds ~or rejection or t.he bid. 
1. 7. Appro.al. or Drawinp. 
1.7.1. Wi.thin a reasonable tiae after receipt o~ the 
order, the Manut'acturer shall subd.t. six 
copiee or drawings including a cc.p].ete 
sche~~at.ic o~ t.he proposed syst._, wi.rin& 
diasz-aae, .aterial llsts, plans, eleYations. 
eros• sect.iaa. and ~ other ~fo~tion that 
JU7 be reasonabq requi.red to the 'lm«ineer ~or 
apprcwa1. Al1 equipnent • ..-avinp and details 
thereo~ shall. be abject, to the appro.U. of the 
Fngineer prior to manutacture. The re1ease or 
approT&l o~ the lllall\dacturers drawi.ags .nd data 
•hal1 not be construed as a complete check and 
will onl7 1nd1.cate the genera1 method o~ ooza-
~ruct~an and detat11n« is satis~actor.T• 
1. 7. 2. Upon 1"1na1 approval. the manu~act.urer tlbal 1 
~sb eisht complete sets o~ drawings and 
instruction books. Each dratd.ns shall be cer-
tified correct for construction and positiYeq 
identified b7 name ~or the particular equiy:ment 
to vbi.ch it appllH. 
1.8. Sh:l.paent ot Eguiy:aent. 
ShipBent o~ o.T17 nart of the equipaent purchased 
hereunder will not be authorised until the bidder 
can show to the satisfaction of the Engineer 
that caap1etion or shipment or al1 e~pment 
being purchased under t.hi.s contract wJ.l.l. be 
accomplished within sixt7 dqs ot t.he :l.nit.ia1 
within nine aont.he arter date or award 0~ 
contract. Shi.)Dent. to be POB cars, ~act.o17, 
'With .trei.ght a1lowed to Da11as, Texas. 
2.0. DESCRIPI'ION OF EQUII'trnXT: 
2.1. Wound Rotor Induction Motor. 
~1.1. 'bp! and Ratins. 
The motor sha11 be or the enc1osed f'orced venti-
lated, bracket. bearing type, without stator 
shift. prorlsions, and sha11 be tor o"Yer-h~ 
service. The motor shall be a three-phase. 
eixt7-cyele. 6f:l:) re~lutions per minut.e, wound 
rotor, inducti.on motor with a 2400/U6JJ .olt 
pr.LDar,r and a secondar.r volta~e or the manutac-
• 
turer'~ own selection. The motor shall ba~ a 
.run load 011tput rating or 1500 horeenower at 
660 revo1utions per minute and a synchronoua 
speed o~ 72!J revo1utions per minute. lft.th 
8Dlbient ai.r temperature at 400C the motor shall 
be capable of being operated at 25 per cent 
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overload f"or a t.hirt7 minute period after. 
constant temperature cCDCH.t1.one haTe been reached 
a~ rated load with temperature rises l:bd.ted 
to those specit'ied ror the tn-• 0~ 1nsu1at1.on 
used 'td.. thout injurioaa beatiD& or the insulat.ion. 
2.1.2. Operat1nc Conditiona. 
'lbe aotor ld.ll be used to dri ~ a 6000 pound 
fixed pitch propeller. The aoment of' inerti.a 
r 
(wa2) of' the propeller is approxlmat.eq 64,000 lb.tt.2 
Max1aum t'orward thruat f"rom the propeller trans-
10,800 poaoda. The Horsepower ve. Motor Speed 
Characteristic shall be cubic. D1rect1.on of' 
rotation of' the motor shal.l be cl.ockvfae u 
rlewed t'rca the col1ector r1ns end of' the motor 
shaft and t.he speed shall. be Yariab1e between 
the l:im1 t.s of' 660 RPM and 6S RFII. 
2.1.3. Insul.ation. 
Standard pr1ma.J7 and eeconda17 ldll<liD« :l.nsul.at.ion 
shall. be Cl.ass A aa deft.ned b7 the latest &.s.A. 
standards. Ho~r. part.i.al C1ase 8 insul.at.i.on 
.aq be used it' necessa17 to caapl7 with the 25 
per cent. OYer1oad sti.pW.atlon apeci.t'ied in 
par~apb 2.1.1.. of' this epecif"1cat1.on. 
2.1.4. Windinsa and Lead Termination•. 
Suitabl7 identi.fied 1eads f'roiD each end o~ al.l 
three phases (six leads) o~ the ~ w1DcH.ns 
of the motor shall be brousht out. throQsh the 
si.de or the motor housing ~or cormect.ion at 
2400 volts. The leads and windin&• sha11 be such 
that they can 1ater be connected to 416o ~l.t 
serdce. The 1eads ahal.1 be desiped to permit 
the i.nstallati.on o~ current tranerormer• ror 
difre~ial. protect1011. However. ditrerentia1 
protection equipnent shall. not be included in 
the proposal. The seconda17 winding o~ the 
motor •ball. be of the unsrounded tn- with sui.t-
ably' identified leads froa each pbase brOU«ht 
out through a brush and collector riD« rigins 
throqb the motor bousins. 
2.1. s. Shaft and Coupllnc. 
The shaft on the aot.or shall be constructed or 
hip grade rorged steel. accurateq machined 
all oYer. without sharp corners or abrupt chan&es 
in shape. o• proportions to meet the requireaent• 
of the dri .a wi. thout rlbration. twisting or 
distortion. and sha11 ba.a a singl.e tapered 
extension for power output at one end and a 
strdght extension for the dynami.c brake at the 
other end. 'l'he ebat't critical speed characterist:lcs 
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shal1 be truch t.hat the mdt.or synchronous speed 
sha11 not exceed W percen-t or the f'i.ret shaft 
crit.ica1 speed encountered. The power out put 
end or the shalt o~ the motor shal1 be tapered 
and machined f'or a 'tapered l.ength of' approx-
imatel7 18 inchee. A mandrel mate~ 'taper 
end di.mens:ions shal.1 be rurnished with motor. 
2.1...6. Bearinca. 
The haring housings on the motor shal.1 be 
-wel1 and st.urdi.l.T proportioned am sui tab1e ror 
the service intended. Forced lubrication staal1 
be proposed if' tieemed necessary. However, 1r 
torced lubrication is proposed, the details of' 
the pr ~posed system sha11 be .tul.q described 
and be included in the bi.d and a1eo beca. part; 
or this apecif'ication. 
2.1. 7. Ventil.ation. 
The motor sbal.l be enclosed and base Yent.il.ated 
wi.t.h coo1ing ai.r entrance and exhaust Openings 
in the motor case. Vent.ll.t!ttion or the motor 
shall be accomp11shed b7 an air cooling system 
employing an externa1 cooling f'an. The cooling 
ai.r entrances and exhaust openin&s of' the motor 
shall. be designed to rece:Lve all ductwork nec-
essary f'or the external cooling apparatus. 
Mayfmm cooling air temperature is approximateq 
490C. 
2.1.8. Temperature Det~tor~. 
A sut'.t:lci.ent number, not less than nine, 
standard ten ohm resistance t7P8 temperature 
detecting elements shall be embedded in the 
pr1maey windings o.t the motor in locati.ons o.t 
criti.cal temperature condit:lon. One ten o:ta 
tip sens:lt.ive redstance t7J)e temperature de-
tect:lng element sh•ll be supplied i.n each bear-
ina o~ the motor i.n the location o.t cri.t:lcal 
temperature. The leads l'rom the prima.ry 
ld..nding and bearing teJaperature elements 
epecit'ied in the aboYe paragraphs shall be 
brOught out to temperature element selector 
tnd.tchea and temperature indicators. Tbe 
selector switches and indicator combinations 
sba11 be provided for the motor and shall be 
mounted on the mai.n dri.Ye motor switchsear. 
2.1.9. MOtor Space Heaters. 
A suf'~:lcient number ot' suitable space heaters 
aha11 be prov.lded .tor the aotor in order to 
preyent undue collection o.t moisture on the 
insulation when the motor is not in wse. A 
control 8ld.tch and indi.catin& l:lght shal.l be , 
installed on the auxiliarie• control center 
ror the control o.t the motor apace beaters. 
Control t'or the motor space heaters shall be 
such that the he&ters cannot be operated when 
the llain drive motor is running. 
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2 .1.10. Dilllenaione. 
The over-a1.1 d:lmensions of t.he JDOtor a1ld 
brake m-e cri:ti.cal. and their oYer-al.l. l!dse 
and proportions shall be in keeping w.1 t.h 
standard motors o£ t.Jde t.ype and c1ass. The 
~mtor moun'tAing ehal1 be of t.be side l.ug 
t.ype vi th 1ugs at. the horizontal. centerllne. 
Ovar-a11 vid:th ovar J.use . shall not exceed 
92 :inches. The ewer-all length 1nc1ud1ng 
motor. ~brake and ext.Dded shaf't. 
sha11 not exceed 116 inchee. 
2.1.11. Finiah. 
All axterim- ~.,.. o:f the motor shall. be 
given at, 1eaat ~ primiug UDdercoats and 
then painted with a durab1e• light-grey 
JUChiDery paint.. 
2.1.12. Test.. 
Be.fore acceptance • tests sha11 be observed 
if' desired by' the Bngineer at. tJ. marmf'acturer 1 s 
plant in the presence of d~ aut.horl.med 
representatives o.f 'the EngiDeer 8Dd Owner. 
Hotif'ication of teste ehoul.d be sent to the 
Eng:l.Daer at 1east. twO weks before tests are 
echedu1ed to allow tor arrangement. of the 
program £or test obserYat.ion. 
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The motor shall be subjected to a complete 
test consi.st.:ln~ o~ the fo1lo11fin«: 
(a) Pull. load heat run 
(b) Per cent s11.p 
(c) Ro load runni.ns current 
(d) Checkins ot current bal.ance 
(e) Measure air sap 
(f) Pull out. torque (calclllated f'raD l.ocked 
rotor test) 
(g) Starting ~orqae 
(h) Btf':lcienc7 at l/2, 3/4, and .tull load 
(1) Power f'actor at 1/2. 3/4, and ~ load 
(J) WincH.n« resiet.ance measurement 
(k) Hish potential test 
(1) Bearing :inspection 
(a) Measurement or secondaJ7 Yol.t~e at collector 
rince 
Reports ot the reau1ts o~ these tests eba11 
be subld.t.ted to the Ensineer in quadruplicate. 
2.2. Liggld Rheostat. 
2.2.1. "!zpe and Rating. 
The Liqu1.d Rheostat. specift.ed in parapaa}:il 1.1.1. 
-of thi.-• specif'icat:lon shal1 be ~or use in con-
~ioo with the •econda17 v1.nclin& ot the ~or 





The rheostat shall be euitabl.e ror outdoor 
serv.1ce in an ambient temperature range or 10°P 
to 1.30°F. The 11qu1.d rheostat shall be f'or 
reduced a peed control as wel.l. as ~or startin« 
dut7 and shall. haTe power operated el.ectrode 
positioning. It 
1.ate17 aft.er the starting c70l.e bas been started 
and i.t sha11 be capable or being controlled 
remotely in order to operate the mai.n motor at. 
aD7 desired speed. The arrangement ahal.1 be such 
that the main motor can be started at aD7 desired 
speed without f'irst. runnins at full speed. The 
rheostat shal.l be control.led tbrou~ the d:rna-ic 
brake circuit. The electrol.7te used in the 
1iquid rheostat sha11 be a 3°/o sol.ution ot 
sodi.ma carbon~Lte. 
2.2.2. Op!ratins Conditions. 
The liquid rheostat shall be capab1e ot startins 
the wound rotor induction motor and bringin« 
it up t.o ru11 rated speed graduall7 and contbl-
uous17 in approxiJDAtel.7 one minute. The control 
sha11 be such that the motor prim&J7 current does 
not exceed 150°/ o ot the rated t'ull 1oad current 
during starting and aD7 regul.ating conditi.ons. 
The rheostat sha11 a1so be capable ot starting the 
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motor and bring it up to aD7 speed ~hat ua7 be 
deaired between 6S and 660 reYOl.utione per 
minut.e. The l.iquid rbeoet,at provided shall. 
be cepabl.e or two eucceseive starts and one 
start each ten minute a thereafter without. un-
due or injurious beat.ins of &n1' ot 1ts com-
ponent parts. Coolin& of the liquid rheostat 
shall be accompllshed b7 providing externa1 
water cool.era and circulating pumps. The 
water cool.ere provided shal.1 be baeecl upon 
cooling water at 8)°F and (:1) psig pressure. 
The liquid rheostat operating in conjunction 
with the dynamic brake eball maintain the epeed 
ot the motor conetant at arq value between 6S 
rnol.utione per minute and 660 revol.ution• 
per ainute • .tull. rated Yalue. !be 8J)eecl tlb•l 1 
be held over a t'ive minute period within three 
rnolutions per minute o~ eet value. 
2.2.3. Protective Devic••· 
'!he liquid rheostat eball. be equipped ld. th the 
£allowing prot,ectiTe derlcea: 
(a) nectroJ.7t,e temperature detect,or and 1Dd1-
cator tor continuous mu.eurement of electro-
17t• tcperature. The indicator shall be 
mounted clirectly on the U.qu1d rheostat at 
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a location \lflere it will be easily visi.ble 
r~ a height or appro~ate17 rive teet. 
(b) E1ectrol.yte thermoetat~c alarm. This a1arm 
shall operate both vie~ble and aud~ble 
Alana signals at the auxiliaries control 
center location and an audible a1arm signal. 
at the control aor.sole when the e lectro]Jte 
temperature exceeds sa.te operatins limite. 
The a1arms shal.l be included in the propoea1. 
(c) Low electrolyte alara. This a1arm shall. 
operat-e when the electrolyte level or rate 
of now is too low for aat'e operation of 
the liquid rheostat. It shall operate 
both visible and audible alarm signals at 
the auxiliaries control center location and 
an audible alarm signal. at the control 
conso1e. The a1arnus sha11 be included in 
the proposal. 
2.8.4. Control. BguiF!!!nt. 
A11 control. equi.p:Dent necessaJ7 to achie~ the 
operating conditione specified in Section 2.2.2. 
or thi.s specification shall be prorlded. 





not criti~u and the size Anti proportions in 
general. sl'al1 be in keeping with standard units 
or this type and class. 
2.2.6. Materia1s and Finish. 
All parts or the ll.quid rheostat in direct 
contact w1 th the electrolyte shall be fabricated 
.f'r~ suitable non-corrosi.Ye materia1s. All 
other interior parts shall be given a brine 
impervious coating. The exterior surfaces of 
all llqu:ld rheostats shall be g:l ven at 1east 
two priming undercosts and then painted with a 
durable li.ght-grey machinery paint. 
2.2.7. I•et.s. 
Before acceptance, tests shall be observed, :1.t 
desired by the Engineer at the manuf'acturer•s 
plant in the presence of dul.y' authorized repre-
sentat.ives or the Engineer and Owner to show 
compliance ~th these •peci.f'ications. 
2.3. Jteamic Brake. 
2.3 .l.. TyP! and Rating. 
The dynamic brake speci-fied in paragratm 1.1.1. 
or these speci.tications shall be the enclosed 
t7J)e, water cooled and shall be mounted on the 
strai.ght extended shaft. at the back end or the 
motor. Bearing l.ubrication shall. be an"ll q8tem. 
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The f'ield coils sha11 be excited b7 direct 
current .oltage or the manutacturer's olCl se1ect~oo. 
The brake shall ha~ a horsepower rating or 
a~aximat.el7 one-tenth (1/10) the motor ratins. 
With .. bient air temperature at 400c the brake 
sha11 be capable of bein~ operated ~t 25 per cent. 
oYerload tor & thirty (30) minute period after 
constant temperatures condition• ba~ been 
reached at rated load vi th temperature rise 
limited to those specitied tor the types or 
insulation used without injurious heating or the 
insu1at1on. 
2.3.2. Operatin& Conditions. 
The brake will be used tor speed and torque 
control ot the wound rotor motor and shal.l ha"Ye 
tapered ettect. The brake shal1 control the 
motor speed b7 means ot it• exc!ltation Y&l.ue. 
This shall be controlled by means o~ a eensins 
derlce innalled on the motor shaft. This device 
shall control the brake excitat.~on. This circuit. 
shall be so arransed that. when t.he brake excitation 
current reaches a maximum predet.ermined ~ue. 
the liquid rheostat shall tunct.ion in the reduction 
ot the motor speed, also, when the brake excit.at.ion 
reaches a minimum .a1ue the rheostat functions to 
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j I 
iDcrease the motor speed. Once a reqtdred 
speed has been sot the slight .ariations will 
be controlled b7 the d)'IUUiic brake. All. equj.p.. 
ment and dedcee required to accomplish ttde 
speed control. shall. be included 1.n the bid and 
is a part or thJ.e speciri.cation. The motor 
rotation to wh:ich t.he brake ia attached is 
cl.ockwlse as rlewed £rom the collector and o~ 
the motor shat't.. 
2.3.3. Cooll.M and Bearinp. 
The housins shall. be 1111ell and sturdil.7 propor-
tioned and suitable ~or tbe service intended. 
The cooling qst.em o~ the brake shall. be a 1'orced 
liquid "78telll· The details or the system pro-
posed sha1l. be ru11y' deecribed and included 1n 
the bid and become a part o~ this epecif'i.catione. 
it sbal.1 include thenaostatical.l7-controlled 
water proportioni.Ds val.es, pwape, control.s and 
alarms that are necess&J7 to make this a compl.~e 
qsteaa. The dynamic brake bearin«s ebal1 be 
straight seated ball. bearin« or rol.l.er bearirl« 
t7J)8. Forced l.ubrication shall be proposed 1.~ 
deemed necesaa17• However. U 1'orced l.ubri.catloo 
is proposed, the details o~ the proposed system 
shall be tull7 described and be incl.uded in the 
bid and al.so become part ot this specif'ication. 
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2.3.4. Winding and Lead Terminations. 
Suitable leads sha11 be brought through the 
box for connections to •h• D. C. circui.t. 
2.3.5. Temperature Detectors. 
-A su~ficient number or standard 10 ohm temper-
ature detectins elements sha11 be embedded in 
the winding or the brake in 1ecat1ons or critica1 
t~perature concli.tions. The- elements sha11 
be sim1.1ar to those installed in the motor. One 
10 obm tip eensiti~ resistance t7'J)e teaperature 
detecting element sha11 be supplied for the 
bearings 0~ the brake in the 1ocation or cri'tica1 
t mperature. The leads 1'raa the winding and 
bearing temperature el.ement.s speci~ied in the 
above paragra}ils ahal.l. be bro11ght out to a 
t-perature e1ement selector switch and temper-
a-ture i.Ddicat.or. These temperature indications 
JD8T be combined with the mot.or wtnding selector 
switch and temperature indi.catqr on the main 
driw motor swit.chsear. 
2.3. 6. Contro~ EguiP!!nt.. 
The source or the di.rect current, the electronic 
control. o~ the excitation and other accessories 
required to cause the dJ'IlamiC brake to 1"unct1on 
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proper}7 in ite control ot the motor IIJ)eecl ehal1 
be 1\arnished ae a part ot the d7nud.c brake. 
Thia control equis-ent ehal.1 be incorporated 
into the liqui.d rbeoetat control eo that 8l.i.&bt 
speed correction• are made throup the brake. 
2.4. Main Drive Motor Switcbpar. 
2.4.1. '!he ewitcbpar ehall be a metal-clad unit .. de 
up tor the control or the drive motor. It 
ehal1 consiet ot tvo sections • an in comins line 
section and a motor control section. 
(1) In genera1 the incomins line section llhall 
consist ot tbe following equpact: 
MOunted in tbe cUbicle. 
(a) Potential. tranerormer 
(b) Bue t10rk 
(c) Alarm bell 
(d) Rectox and capacitor deri.ce 
(e) Otber equipment not clirect]T claaeUied 
ae motor control equipment 
Mounted on tbe hinpd. panel. 
(a) Aux1, 1arr rel&7e 
(b) Temperatw• r•l.Q'• 
(c) Other derlcee not directl7 concemed 




(2) :In s-nera1 the motor control •eotion shall 
coneiat o~ the tollowin« equi~t.r 
Mounted in the cubicle. 
(a) Air circuit breaker (S ICV f:DO AMPUlE 
lSO.ooo ltV-a, three pole - Rectox 
close, capacitor trip) 
(b) •• lfOrk 
(c) Proteot1.e rel&7e 
(d) Current trans~ormars 
(e) Other equi}aent aDd derlcee d1rect]7 
concerned with the main motar control. 
Mounted on the hinpd panel. 
(a) Ammeter • fti.tch 
(b) Voltaeter It ewltch 
(c) Wattmeter 
(d) start.-.top edtch • 1Ddicatm. lampa 
<•> B8ad7 lisbt 
(t) Bheoat.at control 
<•> Switch and w1r1Ds a.ces8&17 ~or NIIOte 
or local coatrol 
(h) lfaln 110tor ad bearins t.aaperature 
iDdicatcr• aDd nitcb•• 
(1) other equipment directl.7 concerned 
with the main motor control 
All deri.c•• appearina on the hinsed pane1e 
eha11 baye black laminated plastic DaJDeplatee 
with vhit.e engaTecl inecript.ione. 
2.4.2. Fln18h. 
All ebeet. etM1 parle ehal.1 be ruet.-proo~ed 
after ~abrication and prior t.o paintiJls. Tbe 
inter:l.or and ~er:l.or eur~aces shall be siYeD 
at 1east two pr1Dd.ng ooate and then painted 
vith a durable liaht. crq pd.nt. 
2. s. Aux1 11ariee Control Qenter. 
2.5.1. l'ZE!.· 
The awd 11 aries contro1 center eha11 be a .. tal. 
clad ~ree staDdins unit. It. •hall. contain 
1Ddiridua1 eect.ione ~or etartin&. etoppins am 
oontro]11ns &11 the auxtl1ar1.ee necesM17 to 
JUke a coap1ete and workaba :l.netal.lation. In 
genera1 it aha11 oontain circuit breaker•• 
st.arter• and puh button• (i.t required) ~or ~t. 
.to1lowin& equir-enta 
(a) m..ctro~e PUIIP 
(b) OU pu.p ~or d7Jlallic brake (U requi.red) 
(c) Water circul.ati.ns pump ~or d7D&Jilic brake 
(d) Rotatins replator ~or clJnaaic brake 
( •) Rectox un1 t, 
(.t) Motor space heater 
(s) ADmmciator (20 DROP) 
(h) Motor 1ubicating oU beater 
(1) Other auxiliary equi.~nt that J1Q' be required. 
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. 1'be awd.ll&1'7 contro1 cen-ter shall be dell.yered 
comp1et.eq \d.red and read7 £or connect,i.on to t.he 
various equipment. A11 devi.ces appear.lng on tbe 
1'ace pane1 sbal.1 haye black l.ami.nated p1aat1.c 
nameplates ldt.b white engrafttd inscrip'ti.ons. 
2. s. 2. PJ.ni8h-
Al.l. steel ~· ehal.1 be ruat-proot'ed after 
t'abri.cation and prior to paiDt.ing. Tbe interior 
ani exterior surfaces eball. be given at 1east. 
t.110 prim:lng coat.e and t.hen paint.ed with a durab1e 
light gray~-
2. 6. Awd.l.i.arr Ega;lpneat.. , 
2. 6.1.. Descr1.ption of' Bguipnent.. 
It. :1s the i.nter& of' thi.s sect.i.on to provide t'or 
all. necesaaey auxS..lia17 equ:l.paent that. JJa7 be 
re ... luired b.J' aD7 equi.pnent. propo•ed 1.n order t.o 
make a compl..ete aDd workab1e inst.al.1at.ioa. 
Tbe det.aile ot' such auxiliary equiJnent ebal.1 
be l'ul.q deecribed and be inc1uded i.D the bJ.d 
Uld &180 become parL ot' this specift.caU.on. 
2. 7· • JP!trupentat.ion and Cont.ro1 t'or Mount iDS on Owner' 1 
B!po~• Cont.ro1 Coaeol.• 
2. 7.1. Descri.pt.ion ot' &!d.f!U!Dt• 
It. shall be the :I.Jlt,ent. ot' this sect.i.on to prori.d• 
ror the D8C888aJ7 instrument.at.ion and cont.ro1 ~0 
operat.e the ma1.n root.or drive B7Bt.em t'rom a remote 
pa1nt.. lD aenera1 t.be equi.pnent. to be 1\lnd.ued 
vi11 consi~ or the following: 
{a) Voltmeter and swi~ch 
(b) Ammeter and s~tch 
(c) Wattmeter 
(d) Start-stop switch eDd in<Rcat.ing leap 
(e) Speed contro1 rbeo.tata 
(r) Ready lamp 
(g) Temperature indicator atXi swi.t.ch 't'or 
measuring air temperatures) 
(h) mner~ncy stop lutton (large aushrocm head) 
(i) Portab1e emersenc7 stop button 
The abo-.e equ1.rment shall be su:l.tabl.e ror nush 
JBOUil'ting b7 others on the Ownel's re.ote control. 
con~le. 
).0. WIRING AND INTERLOOKINGa 
It sba11 be the intent or this section or the specif'icat1Cil 
to briefly describe some ot the required special features 
t.o be :incorporated in the JUin motor drl ve 
the use or wiring and interlocks. 
(a) The wiring s~ be such that the aux1liar1ee llhal.l. 
be in operation berore the ,.,. rotor .otor can 
be st.arted. 
(b) All auxi llar'J' equipnent shall be started or controlled 
rroa the awdllariee control center. 
(c) The l«>und rotor motor shall be started, cont.rolled 
end ei#opped fran the main dri'ft lllOtor Sld.tcbgear and 
OWlei'a reaaote control. console. 
(d) Interlockin& connections eha11 be prodded ror 
connectins the ~d ~unne1 entrance ha~b 1imi~ 
.. 
evit.ch and the t.hree enirance doors ~o Ule motor 
control. circuit so that the motor cannot be started 
when en_y or these doors are open. 
(e) Connections shal1 be provided £or an eaergenc7 
st. p button l.ocated on the Owler 1 s remote control 
console and a port.able emergency stop button i.n 
the model. service area. These butt.ons sha11 shut 
dolft'l the wound rotor motor and all auxiliaries. 
(f') Provide necessary relay and termi.nal.e £or connection 
or a remote control console ready lamp. The lamp 
sba11 be ~ the "on" position when a11 auxiliaries 
are in operation and circuit is readT to start. the 
wound rotor aaot,or. 
(g) Loss o£ lubr~cat.ing oil pressure. loss o£ coolin« 
water to the d7namic brake or losa o£ the main drive 
motor cool.ins ur shal.l. shut down the aa:1n drive motor. 
(h) Provide neceasa17 wirins and int.erlockins to preTent 
operation o£ main motor at the remote control conao1e 
when the •Local~t.e• switch on the main dr1.-.e 
motor switchgear ie in the •Loca1• posit.i.on. 
4.0. CCJlTRACT SERVICES: 
4.1. Assembl.z and Installation. 
The aotor liquid rheostat and other equipnent 
sbal1 be shipped assemb1ed except for the motor 
rotor• and other motor and liquid rheostat 
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S.O. PROPOSAL: 
caaponent.s, attachments, or acce!!sor1es vh~ch 
it may be neceaaar.y t.o remove ~or pro~ect~on 
duri.ng shipnent.. The manu~act.urer shal.1 1Urn1sb 
wi t.hout charge • a c0111pet.ent engineer to superri.M 
the i.ni t.l.al runn1ns and adjustment. or the apparatue. 
The manu1"acturer1 e proposal. must. include the canp.-
let.:lon o~ the perf'ormance and ••sign int'ormation 
forms, Tables z. II, and III. The propo•al. 
eha11 state the time required tor completing 
shipnent.. The proposal. shall. state that. tide 
bid i.s in conf'ormance td.t.b t.his speci.ti.cation 




PERFORMANCE ~\!D DESIGN INFOBMA.TION 









Nu.ber o~ Phases 
Frequeft07 
tlumber o~ Po1ea 
87nohronou• RPM 
Pull Load RFM (Approx. ) 
). SIX:afDARY CHARACTmiSTICS: 
Open Circuit Voltage (Approx.) 
Pull Load Current. (Approx. ) 
Reei.tance Per Phase (Approx. ) 
4. ~: (In teras o~ ~ load 
Yal.uee wit.h 100 /o ~1t.ase) 
llax. Starting Torque (At. t,~ 








TABLE I (cont 1d.) 










A .s.A. Class 




Max. Continuone Temp. in OC. 
Test Voltage 
TDIPDATURE RISE WARAKTEBS: 
At Horsepower Out.pu~ 
Hour• Run 
st,a~or Core and Colla. b7 
The~ometer in c. 
Botor Coil• • b7 Thermomet.er 
in oc. 
, 
9. DIRJI:TION OF ROTATION: 




17Pe :ln Pr.l.llar7 Winding 
..,... in PriJa&rT Wlndi.n& 
Type 1n Z.Ch Bearins 
~r 1D Bach Bearin& 
12. COUPLIIIG1 
T7Pe 
13. COOLING REQtJ'.IRDI!JftS: 
PaD8 (CaJ*:it7 in CPX) 
Heat Exchanger (Water requirements) 
14. SPACB HB&TBRS1 
Type 
Ratlq , 
15. APPROXIHATB DI11!21SIC*Sr (iD inches) 
1An8tb e~ .. Baae 
Len&th 0~ Shaft 
Owerall Widt.b 
Onrall Jleic" 
Di.t.ance Prca Pou:ndat.ioo Le-..1 to 
Center-LiD• o-r Shaft 
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TABLE II 
PERF(JlMANCB AND DESIGN INFalMATI<B 







Power Dlssi.pat.i.on (Max.) :l.n lew/min. 
E1ect.roJ.7t.e & Concentrat:lon 
Bl.ectrol.Jt.e Temp. (Max.) :in OC · 
lfullber or Cells 
Startins Reeistance at 2/Pc. (Approx.) ---------
st.artins Reei.etance at 7fPc (A.pprox.) 
3. PRal'!X:'riVE DEVICES: 
Bleotrol..yi;e Temp. Det. 
Bl.ectrol7te 1'hermoetat.ic A1ana Re1q 
Low El.ectrolyt;e Al.arm Re1q 
4. SIDn' CIRCUITING DEVICE: 
lfJpe 
Rating 
S. SPJmD OOVERN<li: 
T7P8 
Deuee or Accur&CT (Approx.) 
Speed Regul.at.i.on 
TABLB II (cant 1d.) 
6. COOLING APPARATUS: 
Vater CoD8UIIlpt1on 
llax. Water Pressure 
7. MA'l'DliALS: 
Blect.ro]Jrt;e Cont.act.in& Parte 




9. APPROXDIATB WEIGHTS: (in pounds) 
Total Net Without. Blectro~e 
Total Net Wi.th Electrolyte 
lleariest. Part. Net. 
'fotal Sb1PP1118 
TAU :III 
PaPaDIARCE AIID DJ§S[tli DIPCIDIATIC»> 




Hor .. power Output, 
Yo1t-ce 
3 • ~!BA'ft.JRZ RISE GUARANTBB: 






5e 'liiiPDA!URB DB!'JI:TCilS I 
!)pe 1n V1.nd1Da 
llmlber in WincH.Da 
T7Pe in Be~ 
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TABLE IIX (co~ 1d.) 
6. COOLING REQUIRP.MEI;TS: 
Water Reqt.d.remente 
7. APPRCJUMATB Dll4FXSI OKS: (:l.n iuchee) 
l.eogtb or aa.e 
~h or Shaft. 
Overall W1.dt.b 
Owerall Height. 
8. APPROXIMATE WEIGHT: (in pounds) 
To~ N.t 
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